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Abstract. The objective of this research is to examine the most important
issues in user experience about social media applications (SMAs) by using a
lexical approach. After reviewing prior studies about user interactions with
SMA, a process based on the revised lexical approach [52] is adopted to explore
patterns among the adjectives in online reviews of SMAs. This process includes
four stages: Stage 1: Collecting online reviews, Stage 2: Building a dictionary of
SMA descriptive adjectives, Stage 3: Extracting user ratings of adjectives, and
Stage 4: Factor analyses. The detailed development process is discussed.
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1 Introduction
Social media applications (SMA) continue to grow at a fast pace. People of all generations use social media to exchange messages and share experiences of their life in a
timely fashion. SMAs are not only a major form of communication but also used
increasingly for entertainment, educational, therapeutic, and work-related purposes
[37]. To build the best experience we need to understand what elements of using SMA
that affect users most. Previous research suggests that user experience of SMA could be
affected by SMA designing elements, information processing, and environment. SMA
usage could also be influenced by personality, user sociality, and user needs. At the
same time, SMA uses impacts user experiences of other systems, products and services
in many ways. In addition, it drives user behavior toward speciﬁc actions. Furthermore,
user experience and implicit feedback from SMA impact e-commerce websites on
building an experience and personalization. However, what are really influencing user
experiences of SMA are not well studied. Inspired by the lexical approach used in
studying personality traits [1], this study attempts to approach user experience through
the language used by SMA users. Similar to personality research, it is believed that
SMA descriptive words (adjectives or nouns) will play a pivotal role in SMA. The
objective of this research is to examine the most important issues in user experience
about social media applications by analyzing the adjectives used by users in online
reviews of SMAs.
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2 Literature Review
Experts based on different perspectives have inspected social media effects on user
experience [23]. Researchers also note that one could change user experience of SMA,
through SMA designing elements, information processing, and environment [25].
User personality, user sociality, and user needs could affect users experiences of
SMA [1]. In addition, SMA uses could improve users experience on other systems,
products and services [36]. Moreover, user experience and implicit feedback from
SMA could help to build good experience and personalize products and services for
users [17].
This section examines prior research on SMA interface design, role of user characteristics, marketing research, and prior SMA experience.

2.1

SMA Interface Design

Prior research suggests that the characteristics of the system of engagements and
content enhance viewership of user-generated content, and that the type of background
is crucial to user attitude toward the content of the page [39, 41].
Lampe, Ellison & Steinﬁeld (2007) ﬁnd that shared referents is more likely to
increase the amounts of friends than the ﬁelds used to express likes and dislikes [25].
Facebook is based on four elements that lead to larger adoptions: provoke/retaliate,
reveal/compare, expression, and group exchange [48]. It is also found that the influence
in social networks is based on two normal and recognizable patterns, competition and
deception, adopted by Facebook [48]. Borgatti and Cross [9] deﬁne the way of getting
information from others as a process of (1) knowing: comprehending what that individual knows; (2) valuing: surveying what that individual knows; (3) Accessing:
having the capacity to get auspicious access to that information; and (4) Costing:
understanding that looking for the information from that individual is cost effective [9].
Grange and Benbasat [15] propose that getting Information from and into SMA
affected by both user experience and the platform itself [15]. SMA makes information
accessible and reduces the cost of sharing information between users [15]. Hutton and
Fosdick [16] indicate that users motivation depends on the social media platform and
how extract and process information to it. Moncur [29] states that increasing the
desirability of personal social networks increases the usefulness of social networks
sites. Social network environment changes its members’ behavior when compared to
non-members. The effect of online activities extends to affect offline events as well.
Social media can also be used as lifestyle changing tool [34]. Acquisti and Gross [3]
note that people concerned with privacy still join the network and they deal with their
privacy concerns by trusting their capability to control the information they give and
who gets access to it. It is found that an individual’s privacy concerns are only a weak
predictor of the membership to the network [3].
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Role of User Characteristics

Social media use is not only influenced by the social media environment itself, it can
also be affected by user personality, user sociality, and user needs. Ross et al. [40]
indicate that personality structures, inspiration and capability can have a vital bearing
on online activities. For example, the time spent on the SMA is positively connected
with loneliness and shyness [2, 32]. In the meantime, shyness is negatively associated
with the amount of Friends on the SMA [32]. Furthermore, highly extroverted users
would have larger number of friends and would engage in more groups than those who
have less extroverted characteristics, and users with higher neuroticism characteristics
would be more willing to share personally-identifying information on SMA, and less
likely to use private messages [6–8, 32]. In addition, user preference of speciﬁc social
network platforms is associated with differences in personality and the platform design
and features. For example, people with high sociability, extraversion and neuroticism
have a preference for Facebook while those who have a preference for Twitter have a
high need for cognition [18]. Ellison et al. [12] suggest that Facebook usage would
provide greater beneﬁts for users facing low self-esteem and low life satisfaction.
Social media has the potential to be a socializing and powerful tool [26, 35]. Social
network design and uses is inevitably associated with a user’s social world and areas of
life (work, family, and friends) [30]. The way people think about and manage communication in their social life determines future efforts in social media design. Looking
to a speciﬁc tool like Facebook, Park et al. [35] show a positive relationship between
the intensity of Facebook use and students’ life satisfaction, social trust, civic
engagement, and observed political participation. Correa et al. [11] claim that the
relationship between extraversion and social media use is particularly important among
the young adult cohort. McKenna et al. [28] ﬁnd that users who present their true self in
the Internet were more likely than others to have close online friendship and moved
these relationship to a “face-to-face” basis. Users’ needs and the awareness of the value
of the social media can change user experience within it. This even starts from the level
of adoption and how it affects the use of social media services [50, 51]. Zhao et al. [51]
argue that individuals choose the identities that aid them to better situate within a given
social environment depending on the characteristics of the environment in which they
ﬁnd themselves. People with a high need for cognition are more experienced on the
Internet, use more hyperlinks, stay longer in the site and use information services in the
Internet relatively more than those with a low need for cognition [5, 23]. On the other
hand, it is noted that people with low need for cognition prefer interactive over linear
sites [5]. Swickert et al. [43] argue that Personality is marginally related to Information
Exchange (email and accessing information) and Leisure (instant messaging and
playing games).

2.3

SMA Experience and Marketing Research

SMA affects e-commerce websites and its uses in many ways. Kim and Ahmad [22]
ﬁnd that building an experience and personalizing are two of the most effective factors
in social media that have a huge impact on e-commerce websites. In fact, social media
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leads to both negative and positive experiences. It would be easy to spread bad
experiences to a large number of users in the social media platform [22]. It is also easy
to accumulate a huge number of good experiences and use word-of-mouth marketing to
deliver it [22]. A huge part of the e-commerce market experiences nowadays rest on
trust and distrust on SMA. With the open community in social media, users and
businesses are building an experience based on this community [22]. In addition SMA
is a good tool in providing personalized information and recommended products and
services. SMA provides a lot of implicit feedback that could build excellent source of
information about users. Thus, a common task of recommender systems is to improve
customer experiences through personalized recommendations based on prior implicit
feedback [36]. Recommendation system could influence consumers’ decision-making
[17, 49]. Burke [38] proposes that adding users’ preferences to recommendation systems would make personalization more speciﬁc and accurate. Jawaheer et al. [21] show
that explicit and implicit feedbacks provide different degrees of expressivity of the
user’s preferences. Joachims et al. [19] suggest that accuracy of implicit feedback
would add more personal information to the explicit feedback of the user. Oku et al.
[31] propose a recommendation system considering past /current /future users’ situations and conditions that influence users expression of information and status at that
time. The status of users in social media networks provides information based on:
(users past actions and occurred situations at that time, current situation to obtain
information from the user status, and future actions the user plan from now and
expected situations) [31]. It is found that the user’s action patterns depend on situations
at each time [31]. It is necessary to extract the user’s action patterns considering the
situations at each time when the user took the actions [31]. Peska et al. [33] argue that,
based on user behavior, collaborative and object rating methods are signiﬁcantly better
than the random method in most of the observed performance measures.

2.4

Role of Prior SMA Experiences

Sykes et al. [44] propose that improved user understanding of a system such as social
media application leads to better performance within it and better explanations as to how
to use it. SMA users and users who call customer service tend to report different types of
performance issues [37]. In addition, Fischer and Reuber [13] state that social media
interaction increases the amount of access to resources and it can expand the community
[13]. They propose that this huge amount of resources and the connection with more
communities makes a signiﬁcant difference in decision-making and communication
[13]. However, they found that investing heavily in social network interactions could
lead to less productivity [13]. Also, it could be tricky without considering community
orientation and community norm adherence [13]. The type of event in social media and
the manner in which users engage in the social media platform changes the purpose of
using the social media [10, 46]. In a study on understanding online social network usage
from a network perspective, Schneider et al. [42] ﬁnd that users commonly spend more
than half an hour interacting with the online social networks while the byte contributions
per online social network session are relatively small.
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3 The Lexical Approach
The lexical approach originally used to investigate personalities is based on a lexical
hypothesis. The hypothesis states that when salient individual differences are socially
relevant to life, these distinctive attributes are encoded into natural languages. If many
people recognize a difference, the difference is likely to be expressed by similar terms.
Personality traits therefore can be identiﬁed by exploring personality descriptive
adjectives in natural languages [1, 52, 53]. Zhu and Fang [52] introduced a revised
lexical approach to study user experience in game play by analyzing online reviews.
Four stages were involved in this revised lexical approach: (1) Stage 1: Collecting
online reviews, (2) Stage 2: Building a dictionary of game descriptive adjectives,
(3) Stage 3: Extracting game player ratings of adjectives, and (4) Stage 4: Factor
analyses [52].
In this study, we argue that the revised lexical approach proposed by Zhu and Fang
[52] can be applied to investigate user experience of SMA. It is hypothesized that SMA
users will use adjectives to describe important issues/factors in online reviews as they
experience SMAs. If we can aggregate a large collection of online reviews about
SMAs, the most critical issues/factors related to SMAs would be reflected in the
common patterns of adjectives used by users. Section 4 elaborates the detailed lexical
analysis process.

4 Method
As suggested by Zhu and Fang [52], this study will employ a lexical analysis process
with the following 4 stages:
•
•
•
•

Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage

1:
2:
3:
4:

Collecting online reviews
Building a dictionary of SMA descriptive adjectives
Extracting user ratings of adjectives
Factor analyses.

Stage 1 Collecting Online Reviews: The primary objective of Stage 1 is to download
social media applications reviews from independent online websites and store these
reviews in a structured relational database for subsequent analysis. Since the following
lexical analysis focuses on the language used by SMA users, only textual information is
downloaded. To ensure the quality and representativeness of online content, the following criteria are used to choose the websites where SMA reviews would be
downloaded:
• A popular independent SMA review website that has attracted a signiﬁcant amount
of trafﬁc. This criterion helps ensure the diversity of SMA users.
• A highly ranked SMA review websites that user trust. This criterion ensures the
popularity and dominance as perceived by the SMA industry.
• A website that contains reviews of a wide variety of SMA. This criterion strives to
achieve the maximal generalizability.
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Table 1. Sources of online reviews about SMA

Website

Applications Apps with users User
reviews
reviews
148apps.com
7363
948
2383
Theiphoneappreview.com
3857
243
1616
Iphoneappreviews.net
1340
901
5024
Dailyappshow.com
3880
1031
1868
Appvee.com
1294306
9740
9740
Whatsoniphone.com
7028
456
2210
Freshapps.com
45872
1425
3164
Total number of user reviews 26005

Trafﬁc
934,900
152,100
20,100
214,700
59,600
114,600
57,800

Alexa
rank
21038
170251
915809
115367
447364
232334
460307

Based on the aforementioned criteria, seven websites were chosen to download
SMA reviews from: 148apps.com, Theiphoneappreview.com, Iphoneappreviews.net,
Dailyappshow.com, Appvee.com, Whatsoniphone.com, and Freshapps.com. Table 1
presents the details about these websites. These websites provides us independent
reviews by different users: users, developer, expert reviewers and businesses.
A special web crawler program was developed for each of the seven SMA websites
using Perl. Perl was selected as the main programming language due to its powerful
facility for text manipulations. It has also been used in many scientiﬁc inquiries such as
bioinformatics. For this study, ActivePerl was installed on Microsoft Windows 7
system and Komodo IDE was used as the main text editor. The following issues were
addressed when developing the web crawlers:
• Only texts of SMA reviews are downloaded. Any texts contained in other forms
such as image, video, or advertisements are excluded.
• All of the HTML tags or any markup language tags are recognized and removed
from the texts.
• Repeated contents are removed. Others might quote same reviews in forum- style
content. To minimize possible bias caused by repeated contents, the web crawler
programs are designed to detect such contents to the best we could and to remove
them during downloading.
• The web crawler programs are developed to traverse entire hierarchical structures
on the seven selected SMA Websites that might contain useful content.
• The web crawler programs are designed to resume downloading without duplicating
any content if the downloading process is halted by any exceptions.
• Once the SMA reviews are downloaded, they will be stored with all relevant meta
information available on the websites such as title and reviewer in a structured
relational database. This database will be used as the source of information for
future content analyses.
Stage 2 Building a dictionary of SMA descriptive adjective: This stage is designed to
parse adjectives describing SMAs from the downloaded online reviews. Four tasks will
be involved in this stage: (1) parsing individual words from original texts and checking
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the part of speech (PoS); (2) detecting SMA-descriptive terms; (3) ﬁltering out stop
words and retaining new jargons created by users; (4) capturing overall frequency and
the number of reviews containing a word. To complete these tasks in order, a natural
language processing (NLP) application will be developed using relevant Perl modules.
Stage 3 Extracting user ratings of adjective: In Stage 3, each online review will be
treated as an independent observation. They will be converted to a dataset by a
computer program as follows: (1) Each word on the list of adjectives produced in Stage
2, “Building a dictionary of SMA descriptive adjectives”, is treated as an individual
item. The list of adjectives is saved as the ﬁeld names (columns) of a database table.
(2) All online reviews are retrieved one at a time. Each review about one game is
processed as an individual record. Adjectives used in the same review must be
somehow related because they are used to describe the same application. If an adjective
appears in this review, the value for this adjective (ﬁeld) is set to 1. Otherwise, a zero
value is registered.
Stage 4 Factor Analysis: In this stage, an exploratory factor analysis will be conducted
to discover potential patterns among the SMA descriptive adjectives. The resulting
patterns will reflect the most critical issues/factors concerning SMAs.

5 Current Progress and Next Step
We have completed Stage 1 and are currently working on Stage 2 to extract
SMA-descriptive words. As the next step, we will convert the online reviews into a
binary matrix and then conduct the factor analysis to discover patterns among the
adjectives.
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